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5th ANNUAL FLEET CHALLENGE
by Scott Young

The 5th Annual AYC Fleet Challenge will be held Saturday, August 29
at the Rylander Pavilion at AYC. The AYC Fund will again host the Fleet
Challenge using a similar format as last year with a few wrinkles thrown
in to keep things interesting.
Each fleet is encouraged (but not required) to have an A & B Division skipper
(a skipper and crew for each division is best) and we will have a skippers
meeting at 2:00 at the Rylander Pavilion. We will work to have as many
short, inter-collegiate style races as possible until 5:00 PM at which time
we will move the party to the AYC Clubhouse to continue the festivities with
additional bidding, dinner & drinks, and the New Member Ice Cream Social.
The minimum contribution amount from each fleet to participate will be
$200.00. It is our goal to use all 18 FJs with established AYC Fleets receiving
first priority ... and possible “at-large” berths if we have slots available.
As we did last year, the fleet that raises the most money for the AYC Fund
up until 3:00 PM on race day will be awarded a 1st place in the “1st
race”. The team that raises the 2nd highest amount will receive a 2nd,
etc. After the racing has ended and the party has begun, additional
bidding will commence to allow each fleet to pledge additional funds to
secure their official “last race” finish. Additionally, during this same time
frame, fleets will be allowed to bid to purchase “throw outs” to allow
their worst finish to be dropped from their gross scoring. Money raised
from the sale of throw-outs will be applied to the fleet’s final fundraising
push for final scoring. By 7:00 PM, all bidding will end and we will
determine the overall net score and the 5th Annual Fleet Challenge
winner will be determined. As was shown last year, the racing hasn’t even
really begun until the final bidding starts.
As you may know, A Fleet – led by Matt Romberg – won last year with
a strong performance on the water and in the fundraising. Rumor has it
that the board boat fleets are girding for a showdown this year. Which
AYC Fleet will get their name on the Brinkmann / Bernstein AYC Fleet
Challenge Perpetual Trophy for 2015?

The AYC Fund has successfully raised nearly $25,000 each of the first
four years of the fleet challenge and this event is the main fund raising
opportunity for the AYC Fund each year. Without the generous support of the
AYC Fleets the past two years, the AYC Fund could not have provided funding
to help AYC create the position of Director of Sailing at AYC. Through the
hiring of Kate Noble, AYC has been able to expand its sail training activities
significantly and we have used these offerings to continue to grow the AYC
Membership, even during times of historically low lake levels.
Most recently, the AYC Fund was able to play a significant role in the
funding of new racing sails for the UT Team, and with funding of a RIB for
AYC’s sail training programs.
Please communicate with your fleet members and let’s start the bidding!
Direct your pledges to your fleet captain or to me directly at scott@
scottyoungprop.com. Fleet captains ... please keep me regularly updated
with the pledges you receive.
Contributions can be made two ways: A check payable to the AYC
Fund with the fleet noted in the memo section of the check can be
delivered to the AYC Office at 5906 Beacon Drive Austin, TX 78734
... or through the Austin Community Foundation Website at www.
austincommunityfoundation.org/ Click on “Donate Now” and then scroll
down to the Austin Yacht Club Fund. Please be sure to indicate which AYC
Fleet deserves the credit for the donation.
I will send periodic updates to keep everyone apprised as to how the pledges
are going. Please keep in communication with your fellow fleet members and
keep each other regularly updated with how your fleet is doing.
Even if you don’t plan to sail, come out and cheer on your fleet and stick
around for the Summer Bash!
Thank you all and I look forward to your help in making the 5th Annual
Fleet Challenge a huge success!

Michael and John Morran
competing in the
2013 Fleet Challenge
Photo by Bill Records
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From The Commodore
by Barry Bowden

Back in June I was contacted by Augusto Villalon,
a former AYC member, about scheduling a meeting
and presentation by David Wheelock, a water
engineer with the LCRA, about their proposed Water
Management Plan.
On August 11 we had that meeting at AYC and it
was attended by 50 or so AYC members as well as
local marina operators. This was the first opportunity Mr. Wheelock had
had to make his presentation and our Club made a very informed and
inquisitive venue. The questions asked by the members showed him our
interest and how much attention they have been giving to the actions
of the LCRA. His 25-minute presentation stretched to over an hour with
questions answered.
Much of the time was taken by him presenting the history of the water
rights and past operations of the water stored in Lake Buchanan and Lake
Travis. These are the two lakes that provide and determine the water
available for all users during a calendar year. The current plans operation
is determined by the combined storage in the two lakes as of January 1 of
each year.
Our most recent drop in lake levels had begun in January 2011 when the
combined storage was of the level that the rice farmers could draw the
maximum water for the entire year. This usage and the total lack of inflow
during that year resulted in the drastic loss of water that took the lake
down 40 feet. The lake eventually reached a near historic low of 618
feet in 2013.
As a result of this extreme loss of storage the LCRA has been operating
under an emergency action declared by the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality (TCEQ). This order has prevented the release
of water since then for downstream agricultural use. One of the more
interesting items revealed during the meeting was that the Texas rice
industry has had record yields the past two years due to the use of water
in the Colorado that came from rains to the east of Lake Buchanan and
Travis, as well as wells that they have drilled in the past few years.
Since the lakes have refilled in the past few months, the emergency
action order will no longer be in effect. Unless there is a change in the
Water Management Plan, the level of the lakes in January 2016 will
allow the usual almost limitless use of water for agriculture (rice farming)
and will undoubtedly drastically lower Lake Travis unless we have near
normal rainfall.
The plan the LCRA has proposed will measure the storage of the two
lakes on March 1 and July 1 each year. Unless the lake storage is above
the trigger level at those dates, there will not be release of water for
agricultural purposes. This plan would put the measurement of storage
on a much more reasonable date structure with two times during which
storage capacity must be met, both of which are more reasonable
than the January 1 date currently used. The LCRA management and

its engineers have developed a plan that takes into consideration the
needs of both the city and agricultural communities. This should result in
maintaining the lake level at a more reasonable level in the case of less
than normal rainfall.
The bottom line is that the new plan would improve the chances of having
our lakes stay at a better level. The big problem is that this plan needs
to be approved before the end of the year if it is to take effect in January
2016. The truth is that this plan is being contested by some of the parties
involved, meaning the agricultural interests. If these objections are not
met by the deadline, which is likely later this year, the existing plan which
measures the lake level on January 1 of each year will be in effect for
2016 and we will see a drastic drop again in our lake unless we have
near to above normal rainfall in the coming months.
Having a representative from the LCRA present to our Club was most
appreciated, even if they are not totally in control of the outcome of the
recommended new Water Management Plan. It was good to hear that the
LCRA does recognize the interest of the municipal and recreational needs
that need to be met prior to purely agricultural use. This is particularly
a problem since the majority of Texas rainfall occurs in the areas east of
Austin and downstream from the lakes that store that water.
Let’s all hope that an agreement can be reached before the end of the
year that will establish a much more reasonable and fair method of
deciding how much water can be released to keep the weeds out of the
rice crop.
It is certainly nice to have Lake Travis back to a full level that is more
enjoyable, but it is also comforting to know that we can continue our
sailing activities in the absence of all of the water we currently enjoy. The
actions of the past few AYC Board of Directors have ensured us a workable
harbor arrangement in spite of what the bureaucracy brings us. Keep
Sailing. Have Fun.
More information is available at www.lcra.org. Search for Water
Management Plan.

2016 AYC OFFICER NOMINATIONS
Each year the Nominating Committee is responsible for collecting
nominations and proposing the slate of candidates for the following year’s
AYC Officers. The slate will be presented to the membership for a vote at
AYC’s annual membership meeting in November.
Please consider whether you or someone you know would be a good
candidate to serve as an AYC Officer. Nominations should be sent to
Johannes Brinkmann (jbrinkmann@amts.com), Christopher Dwight
(cjdwight@yahoo.com) or John Morran (jfmorran@yahoo.com).
Please contact any of the three of us if you have questions about the
nomination process.
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Harbor Report
by Wade Bingaman

Sail Training Report
by Eric Rochard

Two sets of metal stairs for the keelboat docks
have been approved by the Board and are under
construction. When installed, the new stairways with
handrails will ease our access to these docks. The
plan is for the stairs to cover the full distance from
the top of the hill to the water. Look for them to be
in place sometime in the early fall.

Linda McDavitt made an outstanding presentation
of the Clipper Race on Friday July, 10. The Club was
packed and we needed to schedule two sessions!
Thank you, Linda, for showing us that there is also
water beyond Lake Travis. You can follow Linda at:
http://clipperroundtheworld.com/

New solar powered lights have been installed on the docks. Speaking as
someone who has landed his boat after dark, it is extremely helpful and
safer to have these lights in place. Speaking of safety, the Board is studying
installing swim ladders on the keelboat docks. Since there currently are no
ladders, it is very difficult to climb out of the water onto the docks. These
ladders would correct that problem.

The Optimist sailing team has been very busy; there are now a dozen
Optimist Roadrunners on the Texas Circuit. It will be our challenge in the
fall to keep the momentum going and we will need to make sure that we
have adequate coaching for all those outstanding young sailors.

In the present keelboat dock configuration, some dock components are not
being used. Although they are definitely necessary at certain water levels,
they are not now. The Commodore has suggested coming up with a plan to
use these extra dock pieces for temporary parking (as in trimarans, etc.).
This would relieve some of the extra use the Junior facility experiences.
Hopefully we will find a workable plan.

Junior Sail Training

This year has seen two AYC Optimist Roadrunners qualified for the US
International Sailing Team – Tony Slowik went to Holland in the spring
and Ethan Froelich went to Belgium in June. In addition to sailing, those
experiences also provide personal development and an incredible set of
memories!
continued next page

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
JULY
Not shown:
Finn Grogono, Junior Member
Harrison Ratliff, Junior Member

Jeff Avant
Reinstated Senior Member

Mark Vories
Reinstated Senior Member

Gustavo Tenrreiro
Senior Probationary Member

AUGUST
Not shown:
John Bowden, Non-Resident Member
Storey Evans, Junior Member
Woods Smith, Junior Member
Photos by Jackie Wheeless

Stephen Ward
Associate Probationary Member
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Brendan McAndrews
Senior Probationary Member

Anthony and Summer Yen
Associate Probationary Members

Green Fleet enrollment is a concern. I hope that we will see an increase
in enrollment this fall to compensate for the light enrollment in the spring
programs. Here again, the quality of the coaching will be key to the
continuous success of our programs.

recommendations was to install a 911 Emergency Phone at the swimming
pool. This project is in the works and should be completed very soon.

Adult Sail Training

There is a pile of mulch by the big dumpster (past the cabins on the way
to the lower parking lot) that is available to anyone who would like to
haul it off. If it’s not hauled off in the next two weeks it’ll be relocated.
Please, come take as much of it as you can use!!

The Adult FJ Clinic is back by popular demand, Thursday August, 6 is the
beginning of the 2nd series. We are slowly reviving Centerboard sailing at
AYC, and we need to extend this success beyond the FJ fleet. The cruising
clinic was held on August 15. This time, no more Sometimes Island! It
was a perfect opportunity to sharpen skills for anchoring, beaching and
anything needed for cruising!

Notes from Your GM
by Jackie Wheeless

Now that the hustle and bustle of summer activity is over, I’m off to the
Grand Canyon and all destinations in between. I’ll be out of the office on
vacation Monday, September 1 through Tuesday, September 15. If you
have any questions regarding your billing account, please contact Lindsey
Whitman at Jane Allen, CPA. 512-328-6800.

Cabin rentals continue to be strong. Our rental income is up 17.5% over
this same time period last year.

After the recent lake rise, members seem to have lost the CREW BENCH.
Just so you know, the crew bench is now located next to the picnic table
below the office (outside the bathhouses).
Did You Know?
Dry out area: boats may remain in the dry out parking areas for a
maximum of 30 days. Any boat in the dry out area for more than 30 days
may be considered Improperly Stored.
Please be sure to contact Harbor Commander Wade Bingaman or myself
if you have circumstances which require you to leave your boat longer
than 30 days.

The annual audit is in progress and should be completed soon.

Thank you AGAIN to Carolyn and John Howard who continue to patiently
and courageously scan records for electronic storage.

I recently met with our CHUBB Insurance Property & Casualty Risk
Engineer. We walked the property and she made recommendations which
the Board of Directors are approving for implementation. One of the

Thank you ALL for a wonderful summer season! I think we’re all ready for
some cooler and hopefully wetter weather! I’ll miss you all at Centerboard
Regatta on September 12 but I’ll definitely be thinking about you!

SEA SCOUT SHIP 681
SUMMER LONG CRUISE
Sea Scout Ship 681 members enjoyed their summer
Long Cruise by steaming from Freeport to Corpus Christi
and back. Texas Sea Scouts have a special opportunity
to “Sail” Point Glass, which is a retired Class “C” Coast
Guard cutter commissioned in 1962.
The Sea Scouts spent four days on board with full handson opportunities and responsibilities for all ship-board
operations. The older Sea Scouts plotted a coarse and
taught the younger Scouts the details of dead reckoning,
speed/distance/time calculations, and how to read charts
and convert reading charts into what you see as you sail in
the Gulf of Mexico and down the Inter-coastal Waterway.
Aside from taking watches at the helm, engine room, galley, lookout and navigator, the Sea Scouts enjoyed a day at the Port Aransas beach a 3:00 AM trip
to Whataburger, and four full days being together and bonding as a Ship.
Thanks!
Chris Schuttger – Skipper – SSS 681 – Old Ironsides
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SUMMER SERIES 2015

Photos by Anne Morely

More photos ww
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More photos ww
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SUMMER SERIES 2015

Photos by Bruce McDonald

More photos ww
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More photos ww
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DOG DAYS SERIES 2015

Photos by Cheryl Pervier
More photos ww
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Sailing Director Report
by Kate Noble

Where has the summer gone?!
Our 2015 Junior Sailing Camp was a success. Many
thanks to our fantastic staff: Head Instructor Coleman
Terrell, and seasonal Counselors Taylor Crouch, Nikki
Goodwin, Tracy Hawk, and Meredith Morran. Also
a big thank you to our hardworking Counselors in
Training: Ben Froelich, Spencer LeGrande, Alexandra
Mares, and Noah Zahm. Their enthusiasm and creativity has made for a
fantastic summer for the 94 kids who participated in our camp. All the water
and wind certainly helped out as well – we got to spend a lot more time
sailing this summer and less time practicing our capsize recoveries!
We had some great exposure for AYC and our camps during Session
4. A photographer from the Statesman spent an afternoon with us and
photos were published in both the print Statesman as well as online. Also
many thanks to the extremely talented Meredith Morran who created a
promotional video to advertise our Junior Sailing Camp for summers to come!
Coaching PB&J is always the highlight of my summer! I’ve had a blast
coaching the August sessions with new Assistant Coach Coleman Terrell.
The return of the summer light winds has allowed us to do some great
PB&J sailing. We had a blast in August chasing balloons and searching
for the Lake Travis mermaids. For more about our PB&J program, check
out the article by June and July PB&J coach Bill Records in this edition
of the Telltale.
Adult Sailing Programs
Our new FJ Training Series has been a big hit! The Series is designed to
introduce adults to dinghy sailing through a series of four progressive

Many thanks to clinic chair Bill Records and his team for putting together
a successful Cruise Clinic on Aug. 15. Although the wind was light and the
temperatures soared, feedback from participants was outstanding. Classroom
and practical instruction on anchoring was the highlight of the clinic.
Junior Sailing Program
The Fall Season of the Junior Sailing Program has begun. I am THRILLED to
welcome Coleman Terrell on board as our year-round Assistant Coach. A big
thank you to Coleman for all of his hard work and support this summer in
Sail Training. In addition to working Junior Sailing Camp, PB&J, Roadrunner
Regatta, etc., this summer Coleman has been busy fixing up our Sail Training
boats and facilities. He’s been a huge part of making this summer a success
and I am really looking forward to continuing to work alongside him as he
takes on this new role of Assistant Coach of the Junior Sailing Program.
There is a new addition to our coaching fleet! Our new RIB is now down on
the Sail Training docks with a new drive-up EZ-Dock. Our new coach boat
is a fantastic teaching platform and we are thrilled to have it ready to go in
time for the Fall Season. Thank you again to the AYC Fund for their help in
making this upgrade possible!
Although the season officially started on August 8, we are still accepting
registrations! The Junior Sailing Program is open to AYC members only.
Registration is available on the AYC website. Please feel free to contact me
with more information! The Fall schedule is as follows:

Class

Day

Dates

Time

Ages

Opti I

Fri

August 7 - October 23

4:00 - 6:30 pm

8 - 12

Opti II/III

Wed

August 5 - October 28

4:00 - 6:30 pm

8 - 15

Sat

August 8 - October 24

1:00 - 4:00 pm

8 - 15

Sat

August 8 - October 24

4:00 - 6:30 pm

12 - 18

Laser/FJ
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lessons. Lessons are held on Thursday evenings from 6:00-8:00. I’ve had
the pleasure of coaching the August Series with Coleman Terrell and we
have had a blast! The first lesson of the Series focuses on safety, rigging,
and capsize recovery. We move on from there to work on using the tiller
extension, weight placement, sail trim and boat handling. We will conclude
the Series with a brief dinghy racing 101 and an end of series race. The
FJ Training Series will be held again in September and registration is now
available online! Space is limited to 12 students so sign up early!

Cost
$85.00
($30 Bring Your Own Boat
discount)
$85.00
($30 Bring Your Own Boat
discount)
$85.00
($30 Bring Your Own Boat
discount)
$85.00
($30 Bring Your Own Boat
discount)

Junior Racing News
Our Roadrunner junior sailors continued to impress around the state and
beyond! See articles by Roadrunner contributers in this edition of the Telltale
for news on the latest TSA regattas, TSA standings, Texas Youth Race Week,
USODA Nationals, international travels, and more! To keep up to date with
the Roadrunner Fleet Racing Team, check out their website at: https://
aycroadrunner.wordpress.com/.

JUNIOR SAILING CAMPERS
Photo by Jackie Wheeless

Roadrunner Sailors of the Month: Adrian & Lucas Romo-Loomis
Adrian and Lucas Romo-Loomis
have been long-time PB&J sailors,
moving up to the Junior Sailing
Camp this past summer. Adrian
and Lucas shined throughout
their two weeks with us in June.
The boys were so excited to learn
more about racing that they came
out to Roadrunner Regatta/USODA Mid-America Champs as my Green Fleet
coaching assistants! Adrian and Lucas have since joined AYC and will be
participating in the Opti II practice group this Fall. Be on the lookout for
these future Green Fleet rockstars!
Photo by Kate Noble

Photo by Meredith Morran
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Welcome

Coach Coleman Terrell!
AYC is pleased to announce that we have
found our new Assistant Coach, Coleman
Terrell! You may have already seen
Coleman around the club this summer.
He has been working hard as the Head
Instructor for our Junior Sailing Camp, as
well as coaching AYC Laser sailors at the
Roadrunner Regatta, and co-coaching July
sessions of PB&J. He has also been busy
giving private lessons and sailing the Sunday FJ Series in his free time.
Coleman grew up sailing at Lake Canyon Yacht Club and racing Optis and
Lasers on the Texas Sailing Association Youth Circuit before moving on to
Sunfish and J22s. He sailed for Texas A&M at Galveston for three years.
Coleman is a certified US Sailing Level 1 Instructor and has worked for
several outstanding junior sailing programs including Lakewood Yacht
Club, Balboa Yacht Club, and Upper Keys Sailing Club. He is a talented
coach, coaching at both the Junior Olympics and CFJ Nationals in 2012,
and an accomplished sailor, qualifying for Sunfish Worlds in 2012.
Coleman will coach the Junior Sailing Program as well as the Thursday
evening adult FJ Training Series.
AYC is excited about the level of experience and knowledge that Coleman
brings to our Club and look forward to working with him. Please welcome
Coleman to our AYC family!

Sailing the North Sea
by Ethan Froelich

In April I went to the National USODA
Team Trials in Miami, Florida. As a result
of that success I was selected to join
Team USA for the Topsport Vlaanderaan
Regatta in Flanders, Belgium. It was
the most amazing thing I have ever
done. There is no way I can explain how
awesome this was, but I will try.
It was the most intense sailing venue I
have been to. It was blowing extremely
hard and the waves were sometimes
5-12 feet high. 10 knots was the lightest; the most being 35 with 12
foot waves. Being in an eight-foot boat, screaming downwind was kind of
interesting. If I was not on a wave, I only let my sail out two inches and I
was up riding the next one. The 25-foot tide caused massive current and
it certainly acted different from the top of the course to the bottom of the
course. One race the wind was low and we were about to finish, but then
the current turned on again, plus five-foot waves, and we were all going
backwards. The race had to be abandoned. By the end of the event, my
coaches gave me, the Texas lake sailor, the Wave Master Award. There
14

were over 100 Optimists. I was 5th in Silver and 5th out of Team U.S.A.
of 16. This venue had 11 countries registered with their World’s Teams.
The days were so busy and long, that because of the northern latitude I
NEVER saw darkness the entire time I was there. Very strange.
One night we went to a chocolate factory and saw how they made it.
We were only allowed to have a tiny bit of chocolate though, because
the coaches had us on a sugar diet. I really learned how to rig my boat
better. The coaches gave a ton of awesome
advice on the race course. I enjoyed
conversations with my new international
friends at the venue and now I have email
sailing friends from Great Britain. At the
conclusion of the regatta, the sailors
traded hats, shirts, and other patriotic
items. I have a cool international collection
of things now. I had one afternoon to visit
Brugge where everything was impressively
old. The host yacht club name, translated into English, is the Air Force
Yacht Club. During the World War, when there was a downed pilot, the
British and Flemish wanted to get their men out of the water before the
enemy captured them. As a
result of this, much of the latest
ship and boat technology of
the era was actually invented
by the Air Force and they had
a better navy than the Navy!
Waffles, topped with bananas,
at the beach are delicious and
did you know French fries are
actually from Flanders and they
are very good!
I survived the North Sea!

Roadrunners Rock
by Bill Records

PB&J 2015
When I first observed Doug Kern teaching the PB&J
Camp almost 20 years ago, I was immediately
amazed. After teaching the camp for the last three
years, I am still amazed. How you can teach a group
of mostly preschoolers to sail in just four, 90-minute
sessions seems unbelievable! By the end, almost all
can single-hand an Opti. Many of them single-hand
by the second class and a few do so by the end of the first! The whole
process involves no actual chalk talk and very little lecturing, just hands
on sailing. Initially, the kids are paired up two per boat and an attempt
is made to pair the more experienced kids with younger ones. Each class
has two junior coaches chosen from the Roadrunner fleet. They contribute
greatly to the effectiveness of the class. The little ones listen to them, since
they are closer to their age. The directions given to the kids are simple and
straight forward, i.e. “pull the sail in”, “let the sail out”, “tiller towards
trouble”. The junior coaches this year have been exceptional! They are:
Sam Peel, Nicole Prado, Lucy Brock, Ethan Froelich, Sam Hollenbeck, Ben
Froelich, Eric Jayawant, Katie Froelich, Maggie McElmurry, Fiona Froelich,
Keira Loseke, and Wendi Froelich.
A great addition to the program this year is Assistant Coach Coleman Terrell.
He came to us by way of Lake Canyon Yacht Club with a impressive racing
background. In the short time he has been here he has proven himself to be
a formidable coach and teacher. His patience and communication skills are
a perfect match for PB&J. The kids warmed up to him right away.
Lately the demographics of PB&J have changed, somewhat reflecting
the changes in the Austin area. We’ve had kids from Mexico, England,
Thailand, South Korea, India, China, and Vietnam. This makes the whole
experience more interesting for everyone involved. However, the basic
principles of PB&J have not changed, attesting to the creativity and
thoughtfulness of founder, Doug Kern.

Roadrunners Do Turnback
Most of the junior racing is in single-handed boats, Optis and Lasers. For
this year’s Turnback, a bunch of the kids wanted to sail double-handed on
FJs, bringing teamwork into the mix. And since the FJs are nameless club
boats, the kids provided temporary, but very creative names. Ethan Froelich
and Julius Heitkoetter named theirs “The Sailing Cellists”, Will Abrams and
Wendi Froelich sailed “W squared”, Nicole Prado and Heidi Schuttger
sailed “All That Jazz”, Benny Froelich and Mae Kubena sailed “Frijole Y Won
Ton”, Tony Slowik and Riley Lin sailed “Boom”, Fiona Froelich and Amanda
Sullivan sailed “PerSistence”. Spencer and Jackson LaGrande had not
named theirs by race time, so the race committee named it “the Hat”.
On Saturday, the winds were moderate but gusting, and by the end of
the day the team of Ben and Mae had a small lead. Sunday brought
lighter winds and Ethan and Julius found their groove and sailed the
most consistently, Tony and Riley challenging them in every race. Both
days had close and exciting racing with a lot of action (and yelling!) at
the marks. In fact the only protests (two) involved rounding the reaching
mark. The final scoring found Ethan and Julius taking first place, Tony and
Riley taking second, Spencer and Jackson taking third.
The Opti class provided just as much excitement, especially the starts. These
skippers can literally park their boats on the starting line and accelerate at
the gun, reaching full speed in seconds! James Brock was the best at this,
going on to win six races to take first place. Lucy Brock sailed very well to
take second place. New racer Maggie McElmurray showed lots of patience
and grit getting a second in race four and taking third overall. Lucas
Tenrreiro sailed in his first regatta and proved that he belongs out there! For
Jake Miller, this was his second regatta. He seemed to be having a great
time, especially when he took second in the last race.
We could not have had such a good regatta without the dedicated work
of the race committee. David and Dana Pendleton served with me on the
signal boat and performed admirably. Larry Haig drove the buoy/rescue
boat along with Charlie Pitkin and Emily McElmurray setting the marks.
They all performed exceptionally well under very adverse conditions. Charlie
was called upon to rescue a few sailors and carried out the task perfectly.
However he found the “Conga Line” at the party more dangerous!

Coach Coleman and PB&J Crew

PB&J 2015 #6

Isabella & Dad

Sonia & Dad

The Big Trip

by the Roadrunner Racers
“If this is July, this must be Houston.” Yep, if it’s July, it’s time for the
RoadRunner racing team to head to Seabrook for Texas Youth Race
Week. This year, however, our annual week long trip was followed by
an immediate departure for USODA Optimist Nationals in Florida! We
prepared for many weeks and practiced for many months to get ready for
our 18 day-long mega road trip!
First up, TYRW. This is always one of our favorite events of the year. We
get to race for six days on Galveston Bay and we can always expect big
fleets, strong competition, and lots of wind. We brought 11 Opti sailors
and two Laser sailors to compete against our friends from across the state.
This year the wind really turned on, and we were hiking hard in winds
that were consistently in the upper teens and lower twenties. Ethan, fresh
off the plane from Belgium, and Tony both did very well overall, and so
did Spencer and Ben in the Lasers. Wendi won the Sportsmanship Trophy!
We were also super excited to have Lucas and Eric join in, new regulars
on the circuit!
On Friday, we were tired, but it was time to jump in the car and head
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straight to Florida. We had measurement on Saturday morning! Team
Race Nationals started early on Sunday, and our Team Race Team of
Julius, Ethan, Lucy and Jamie were nervous, but excited. We were up
against the best junior team race teams in the nation! We didn’t win, but
we made the Silver Fleet, and we gave the more experienced teams a
serious fight over the three day regatta. We learned a ton and next year
we’ll be back, ready to make the Gold Fleet!
Next up: fleet racing, with one day of Girls Nationals, where Lucy, Wendi
and Fiona did a great job of representing AYC, and then straight in to
the National Fleet Championship, a four day regatta with the whole team
racing. It was a tough four days, with 307 boats racing, and almost 100
boats on each starting line! The team did great, battling huge currents
with winds that were all over the map. Every sailor – Nicholas, Katie,
Fiona, Wendi, Ethan, Julius, Tony, Jamie and Lucy – all worked very
hard and each one of them met and exceeded their goals for the regatta.
Lucy, Julius, Jamie, Ethan and Tony are extra proud, they are now all
qualified for the USODA Team Trials Regatta!
With 14 days of racing packed in, it was a long couple of weeks, but we
did it! We hope next year to bring even more Roadrunners with us! Next
up for the team: Corpus Christi and Palacios! There’s no time to rest!

The Team Race Team

Julius Team Racing

Fiona at Girls Nationals

Jamie in the Big Winds

Ethan Girded for Battle

Lucy Team Racing

USODA Mid America Championship
by Stefan Froelich and Jeff Brock

The RoadRunners were proud to host their friends from around the
state and country at the 2015 USODA Mid America Championship, and
Texas State Junior Laser Championship, held on June 20 and 21. We
were especially excited to show off our newly risen lake, as many of the
competing Juniors have never seen Lake Travis at anywhere near full
conditions! This regatta was a big deal for the Roadrunners and their
friends, as it served as the first qualifier in 2016 for the USODA Team
Trials – a big deal in an Opti sailors life!
98 sailors competed over the weekend, traveling from all over Texas,
Louisiana, Florida, and even California and New York. On Saturday
Commodore Barry Bowden ran a solid set of races for the Lasers, while
veteran PRO Vic Manning ran four long trapezoids for the RWB fleet and
Jim Casto ran tons of fun races for the 22 sailors on the Green Fleet line.
With uncertain weather forecast for Sunday, the RCs tried to get off a few
more races, but with the wind falling and the rain coming the call was
made to head in and get started on the delicious gourmet hamburgers
provided by the AYC parents!

Sunday presented the promised challenging conditions, with
thunderstorms barreling towards Lake Travis. When a window in the
weather appeared, the PROs went for it, but incoming thunderstorms and
big winds made the day a short one. Complaining about too MUCH wind
in late June? We’ll take it.
Every sailor raced hard and came away with smiles and proud
achievement. Big Congrats to Spencer Legrande, and Ben Froelich,
2nd and 4th in Laser Radials; Jules Bettler, 3rd in Laser Full; and Tony
Slowik and Jamie Brock, 3rd and 6th overall in Optis: both of these guys
qualified for the Team Trials on their home turf! Also Congrats to Noah,
Lucy, Julius, Ethan, Fiona, Wendi, Nicholas, Lucas, Katie, Keira and Mahi
for representing their Club at such a big event!
A HUGE thanks to everyone who helped out at the biggest regatta of the
year! AYC had over 50 volunteers turn out both days, with 14 power boats
out running three separate lines. Everything ran incredibly smoothly and
AYC did itself proud. Go Roadrunners!

Wikipedia has this to say
about the Blue Duck:

“The blue duck is unlike any
other duck. It … has no close
relatives … It is a rare duck
. . . It is difficult to find, but
duck watch not particularly wary when
2015
located.”
Somehow, we seem to find a number of rare Blue
Ducks in and around AYC each year. The “lack of
wariness” description always seems pretty apt.
For those who have not been around long enough to
know, the Blue Duck Award has become one of AYC’s
most coveted annual awards, granted, in person
(usually) at the Annual Banquet, to the member(s)
Photo by Bill Records
voted by the other banquet attendees as most
deserving of the honor. What does one have to do
to deserve the honor? It’s pretty easy, actually. Just be involved in, or better, be the cause of, a major goof or blunder involving sailboats, water, racing, or
other club event. Typically multiple witnesses are involved. You do have to survive to be granted the award. Hypothetical examples would include tying the
Race Committee boat to a sinking sailboat with an anchor line and driving to the middle of the lake; turning a crane over onto its side, requiring a second
crane to right it; etc. We did mention you have to survive, right?
If you see Blue-Duck-worthy activities around the club or even away from the Club but involving Club members, try to get some photographic evidence or write a
short blurb and submit it to TellTale@austinyachtclub.net. We’ll happily publish it in the TellTale. It’s always more satisfying when there’s good competition.
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Ensign Fleet Update
by Doug Laws

Fleet participation was down during the Dog Day Series, but that was to
be expected. However, we did have decent winds for most races and the
“NO SHOWS” missed some good sailing.
George Dahmen and crew took honors and Randolph was close behind.
In fact, Randolph beat George in race 4A. Doug was third because of
participation rather than a DNC. The really tight race was when David
Morley edged out Doug for second place by less than two seconds.
Lewis Price sailed the first race and took first. However, he was out
the remainder of the series because of a broken shoulder from a bike
accident. It was good to see David Gamble racing.
Rumors going around are that George Dahmen and crew have been
invited to crew and sail in the Ensign Nationals to be held in Connecticut
this August. Best of luck to you. We know you will do well.
Finally, Please mark your calendar and plan to attend the Ensign Raft Up
hosted by David and Ann Morley on August 22.

Catalina 22 Fleet Update
by Steve Pervier

Hello, Fleet 69! Meteorological Summer indeed! We flipped from record
rain to record dry nearly to the day (June 1).
AYC’s Dog Days Series saw hot days with light to moderate wind. Ted
Owens took C22 honors, with 2nd going to Peter Broberg and 3rd to
George Robison. Congratulations!
Photos by Cheryl Pervier

Ted won handily after a maneuver others dubbed “the Mojo” (for his
C22), sailing through the finish line early, for a first race DSQ. Did Peter
have something to do with that? Ted then went undefeated until the last
race, won by Peter, as was race 1. George and Paul took three seconds!
Multihull Fleet planned for Big Brothers, Big Sisters, and also a great End
of Series meal on 8/1, so C22 swapped for that Race Committee date.
But a forecast E to NE gave visions of the RC boat going past U-Flotem
with racers heading towards LCRA Buoy 10! We decided on E-mark
courses instead.
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We anchored RC with E upwind in 080, plus or minus 20 at 5-10,
putting us in the Cypress Creek wind funnel. Having run the hazard buoy
line and finding 35 feet, we put L there with 50 to 100 yards of good
water to leeward. W was set well above E, as distance and buoys boats
would be rounding their first marks in opposite directions. We decided
on E8 and E6 courses, giving a fast race for big Multis, a long duel for A
Fleet, and good distance for PHRF C.
We put the finish buoy about 45 degrees low of square, giving a good
reaching finish for distance boats, and a challenge for RTB boats as they
mostly had to finish on port. I hope they enjoyed this as we did! See, it’s
fun to work Race Committee. Thanks to our C22 volunteers: Ted and Barb,
Griz, Brett and Cindy, George, Peter, Cheryl, and myself as PRO.
Late Summer Series starts September 20, and Governor’s Cup is on tap for
October 24. See me at AYC or send email to Steve.C22.AYC@Gmail.com if
you want to find or be crew, or offer other help.
With a strong start in fundraising, thanks to John Grzinich, Ted Owens,
and Johannes Brinkmann, we hope the Catalina 22 Fleet made a real
SPLASH in AYC’s Fleet Challenge. Let’s support C22 and all things sailing,
especially the AYC Fund! See you on the water!

C Fleet Update
by Bill Records

Summer Series
As I mentioned in the June Telltale, only two boats
showed up for race one, John Durfor and Mack Warner.
Mack’s Ranger 23 led for two marks but John’s Pearson
26 caught him downwind and won. Three boats shows
up for race two: John, Mack and yours truly. I was
planning on sitting this series out but got bored cleaning
my boat and decided to single-hand, I led for two legs with my 110 in light
air but could not hold off John (carrying his 150) downwind. He won, I took
second and Mack third. Doichin Tzolov (SJ24) made it four boats for race
three, and he put a whuppin’ on the rest of us in near drifting conditions. He
went on to dominate, winning race four and five, but John narrowly took the
series. Doichin missed two races with only one throwout.
Dog Days Series
Doichin continued his winning ways, winning race one and two. Chris
Thompson took seconds and James Parsons thirds. C Fleet served as race
committee for race three and did a great job. Kudos to all of you who
served. Doichin went home to Bulgaria and missed the next two races,
making this series a match race series between Chris and James. James took
line honors in race four, but was corrected over by Chris. Then in race five,
Chris took the series by winning boat for boat. Congrats Chris!
C Fleet Grows
Keith Denebeim finally launched his Pearson 26OD, #252 and will be
racing soon. Also, James Parson bought Pearson 26, #237,”Pirate
Unicorn”, the boat that he has been campaigning. And please welcome new
member, Jeff Avant, Columbia 26Mkll.

the snacks, Preston Bezant for the graphics and assistance with trophies,
the office staff, and anyone I forgot. Congratulations to the winners and
participants.

Keel Fleet Update
by Chris Thompson

The past few months have been busy – both on and off the water. The Beer
Can races are drawing great crowds of hungry sailors. Please say a big
thanks to any of the volunteer cooks when you see them at the Club. My hat
goes off to all for making my efforts stocking the larder pay off in excellent
Friday gatherings. The food has been great and the camaraderie even
better. I’ve even heard rumors of post dinner skinny dipping – nice to see
traditions carry on! At this writing we have five races left and a few cooking
spots to fill so reach out to Hector if you would like your shot at Beer Can
chef fame.
Backing up to the Independence Cup brings us to a cooler part of the
summer. This year’s event was lightly attended with many folks being on
holiday or avoiding the power boaters. Those in attendance were greeted
with a near perfect day for Lake Travis sailing. Overall honors for fastest
average speed of 4.6 knots go to Kurt Carson’s J-29 ‘jus knot rite’. A total
of 28 Boats competed in six fleets. C Fleet Captain Bill Records created
some very cool prizes with framed colonial flags. Thanks to Vic Manning for
putting together a great race and Diane Covert (in absentia) for organizing

The Keel Handicap Fleet Championship will award an overall prize to the
winningest keel boat. The skippers who have qualified and those who still
have a chance to qualify are listed below with the number of races still
needed to meet the 70% participation requirement. The detailed rules
are available online. Let me know if you have any questions on how these
rankings were calculated.
The popular Frequent Sailor Program raffle will be held at the annual Keel
Fleet meeting. Raffle tickets are awarded for participation in various events.
The current totals and rules are posted. Online and on the notice boards
around the club.
Get your team together for the AYC Fleet Challenge fund raiser on August
29. The Fall Series and Governor’s Cup are just around the corner.
There is plenty of water and wind. Come out and brush off the spider webs
from your boat or jump aboard a friends boat, just ‘Go Boatin’, you know
you miss it! See y’all at the Club.

AYC KHF Championship

08/10/2015

BOATS POTENTIALLY QUALIFIED FOR KHF CHAMPIONSHIP
Fleet

Sail

Skipper

Total #
Races
Used for
Scoring

A

720

Taylor, Ed

20

14

7

14

0

A

3883

Hargett, Chris

20

13

7

14

1

A

122

Welles, Claude

20

8

7

14

6

A

490

Schwan, Brent

20

8

7

14

6

B

613

Goldsmith, Bob

12

4

5

8

4

B

32388

Johnstone, Jim

12

4

5

8

4

B

54

Donovan, Linda

12

5

5

8

3

B

1927

Maddalozzo, John

12

3

5

8

5

C

198

Records, Bill

13

7

4

9

2

C

1698

Durfor, John

13

6

4

9

3

# Races
Participated

#Races
Remaining
*

# Races
Required

# Races
Still
Needed

*Fall Series (minus RC Duty) and Wild Turkey Regatta
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J/24 Fleet Update
by David Broadway

The J/24 Fleet has had a full Spring calendar of J/24 Texas Circuit Regatta
racing (7 Road Warriors) and AYC Series racing. In the Summer Series John/
Meiling Parker’s Chupacabra team won 1st place, with Stu Juengst’s Vang
Go and Chris Hammel’s Sforzando close behind in 2nd and 3rd respectively.

Courtesy McDonald Photography 2015

In the Dog Daze Series, Natalie Penner/Bob Harden on Giggles handily
won the series. The Vang Go team sailed consistently to earn 2nd place
again while fending off Amanda Casey’s Momentous 3rd place entry on
the last race date by only two points.
Did someone say Roadtrip? After some Spring racing on the tejas Gulf
Coast in several J/24 Circuit events, the Giggles team headed to the US
Nationals, May 20-24, in Berkeley, CA. Also racing was AYC team Thunder
Cookie, which included Jorge Martín-de-Nicolás, Vicente Saborio, Adolfo
Bernal, Chris Hammel, and Greg Freeman. The Giggles team finished 8th
overall in a strong fleet of 25 boats.
If one is to race the Gulf Coast and West Coast, why not go for all three
US coasts? That is the plan as the Giggles and Thunder Cookie (a.k.a. 3
Stray Dogs) teams will head to the J/24 North American Championship at
the Portland (Maine) YC on September 10-13. The fleet for this event will
be cut off at 50 entries, including the 2014 J/24 World Champion Will
Welles and others at the top of the US J/24 Class Association.
Following the 2015 J/24 NA’s racing and Saturday night lobster dinner,
the AYC teams will be back on the road to race the following weekend at
the 5th stop of the 2015 J/24 Texas Circuit Regatta, as part of the HYC
HOOD Regatta, on Sept. 19-20.
In addition to the Wurstfest Regatta at Lake Canyon YC on November 1315, the last Fall J/24 Circuit stops will be hosted at Lakewood YC (Oct.
10-11) and at LCYC (Nov. 21-22). With one throw out to date, Giggles
is tied for 1st overall on the 2015 J/24 Texas Circuit Regatta, while all
seven of the AYC-based J/24 Road Warriors are in the top 10 standings!
The point spreads are very close so it will be down to the wire jockeying
for the final positions in the standings. Stay tuned.

Fred’s Slightly Edited Warmhearted Yet
Seriously Threatening Rant
by Fred Schroth
Sometime last week, probably while
launching Hap Arnold’s Ensign with Elliot
Bray’s early 90th birthday present of a
new mast, I saw this bottle sitting on the
rigging dock. It was windy and keeping
the pretty blue Ensign’s sides off the dock
was more important than picking up the
bottle. I figured I would grab it later.
Tonight, I walked down to help Bill
Mitchell fold his Laser sail and expound
about my theories relating how I would
run the world. I saw the bottle was still
there. We have had two Saturday evening races and a Wednesday since I
first saw the bottle and nobody else picked it up either. I folded the sail,
listened to a couple stories Bill Jr had told Bill III about working in the
military with John McKean’s Dad and walked up the hill without the bottle.
Thursday morning Bill Records went back down to the dock, took the
accompanying photo and finally became the first of hundreds who walked
by to actually pick up and properly dispose of the bottle.
I’m not going to go all holier than thou on the rest of the club; I didn’t pick
up the bottle. On the other hand, I will say I don’t bring glass bottles to
Austin Yacht Club.
Most of the parks around the lake have a rule. NO GLASS CONTAINERS! If
they catch you with glass bottles, they take away your glass bottles and
throw you out. I don’t want to have another stupid rule in our already
endless list of rules published in our way too fat and downright unfriendly no
this no that no the other thing rulebook.
AND!!!!! I do not want to see 50 more signs put up saying NO GLASS
CONTAINERS!
But (it seems there’s always a BUT whenever I write anything) can’t we all
just agree to never ever bring another glass container out to the Austin Yacht
Club shore for any reason?? We just got done looking at thousands of bottles
lying at the bottom of our emptied lake, gathered over 50 years of bottle
flinging, and many of these bottles were broken! Over the years I have seen
many people sitting long faced because one of those shards of glass has
delivered ruin to yet another day. Can’t we just stop bringing bottles to the
shore?? Forever??
If you bring bottles to the lake, somebody is going to forget to pick up one
of the bottles or many of those bottles. It IS going to happen. In fact, if we
all agree never to bring any glass bottles out to the AYC again, somebody is
going to bring out glass bottles anyway.
We’ve got to stop. We’ve got to ask our friends nicely, “PLEASE don’t bring
continued next page
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glass bottles out here again.” Blame it on me if you want to, I’ll be the
heavy. “If you bring beer here in glass bottles, Fred might mooch one and
then he will just set the empty down somewhere and next thing you know it
will be another pile of dangerous broken shards.”
Really! I don’t care how we go about preventing another accumulation of
underwater booby traps like the mess we all just worked five years cleaning
up. None of us has ever brought a glass bottle to AYC motivated by the goal
of cutting some friend’s toe half off.
The evidence presented to us over the last five years suggests we were
mighty good at planting those booby traps. Quite a number of our members
and guests have brought glass to the club and with no malice or forethought
have created the tool that subsequently sliced a giant gash in some sailor’s
foot. PLEASE! NO MORE!!

If you see somebody on the club grounds with glass containers BE NICE!!
Explain that we don’t have a rule or signs or a big fat fine for bringing glass
to our playground. You might also explain we didn’t think we needed a rule
requiring two people in any of our powerboats until Coach Johnson fell out
and left the unmanned boat spinning wildly. 30 years later we still call the
two person requirement the Johnson Rule. We do enjoy our derision and
love to name our rules after the person whose behavior necessitated
legislation of another stinking rule.
Currently the “ ____ no glass” rule is neither named nor passed.
PLEASE!
Don’t let yourself be a cause or the prime candidate.
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Linda McDavitt’s Race Around the World
Linda McDavitt is sailing around the world as part of the 2015-16 Clipper Race. On August 30, Linda and her ClipperTelemed+ teammates depart on a
40,000 mile journey across six continents. Here’s how you can help and how you can follow her around the globe.

Dear Friends,
I have been promising a blog for my upcoming
adventure, 2015-16 Clipper Round the World Race,
and thanks to Doug Kern it is now working! Here is the
link: https://bandboat.wordpress.com
I am doing this race for several reasons:
1. It is my big bucket list item and I can fulfill my
dream of sailing around the world and doing it in
the manner I love, racing.
2. This offers me the challenge of a lifetime in many
ways physically, mentally and spiritually. A chance to find out who I am.
3. A chance to do some incredible team building and work towards a common
goal in an amazing manner.
4. A chance to raise funds for few nonprofits in the process –
• As part of the race, each boat is raising funds for UNICEF UK. As an
individual I can also raise funds for myself to help pay my way (NOT)
or raise funds for a couple of nonprofits that are dear to me (YES!) (the
Donate link will take you to my donation page)
• I am also raising funds for AYC Fund (Austin Yacht Club Fund) to support
the youth sailing program, sailing education, competitive sailing and
Instructor development. AYC has been a major part of my life since the
70s. I am looking forward to being able to pay back and give forward to
the future for the sailors to come. (Please make your donation in honor of
Linda McDavitt’s 2015-16 Clipper Round the World Race.)
• TEAMability, one of my all-time
favorite nonprofits in San
Antonio that provides children
with severe multiple disabilities
the opportunity to benefit
from therapeutic educational
intervention to participate

actively in life. To see the children and the parent’s eyes light up and
smile during their therapy sessions is worth anything that I can do to help
them.(In the message section, please note that the donation is in honor of
Linda McDavitt’s 2015-16 Clipper Round the World Race)
So, this is also very much about raising funds for these organizations. I am
hoping to raise $10 for each mile (40,000 miles) of our race between the three
organizations. However, any amount of donation will help and be welcomed!! At
the end of the race, we turn in the amounts raised for the nonprofits and I would
like to be able to win that honor. I don’t believe that a trophy is involved which is
good because I don’t have space in my bag for one. So help us out and when you
have some spare $$$ that you can send to any one of the three groups above, go
to my blog and click on the Donate link and then donate through my site so that I
will get credit (not the money, just the credit).
Here is what you need to know. The blog can be found at https://bandboat.
wordpress.com. Get on and subscribe so that you will receive the updates as they
are posted. Once we start racing on August 31, I will only be posting when we
get to the next stop. Stops are usually a month apart and I will post a schedule
on the site. To help you follow my journey, you need to start at the bottom of the
blog (earliest entry) and read up for the latest news.
Once the race starts, there will be daily updates at www.clipperroundtheworld.
com that will show where each boat is and a report from that boat. My boat is
Clipper Telemed so cheer us on! KSAT in San Antonio will also be following us
closely in support of TEAMability. Watch for updates from them.
There will also be a virtual race that all of you can do at home in your easy chair.
The instructions are posted on the blog. You will get the same weather reports as
we do, and you have the opportunity to race us to the next port.
Thank you for your support and if you come across a challenge or a crisis, think it
to me and I will include it in my daily challenge so we can work it out together.
Don’t forget to donate!!!
continued next page

Gosport Prep Week Photos from Blog
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Hap Arnold Perpetual Beacon
by Charlie Arnold

My father, my mother, and I were sitting around the kitchen table one
Thursday afternoon discussing Linda McDavitt’s soon-to-be grand race
around the world. My father and Linda are old sailing buddies, and they
both have wild and energetic stories to tell about the old Fireball the two of
them raced years back. My dad made it clear that he wanted to give Linda
a gift for her journey, but he wasn’t sure what.
“Maybe a knife...but she probably already has that,” he thought aloud as I
got up to check on my laundry.
When I came back with a handful of shirts to
fold, he was holding a small glass prism with
a blue marble on the top of it, and he was
asking my mother what she thought about
giving it as a gift. I had noticed the object
from time to time sitting on the small desk
where my father collects his mail, but I never
knew what it was or where it came from. My
mother agreed that it was a great idea, and
that she was sure Linda didn’t have one of
those.
“One of what?” I asked.
None of us were really that sure. The object was given to my father and
Sandy Bauman before their 2007 long distance sail of the Texas Gulf. A
family friend presented it to them, but never explained what function, if
any, it served. My dad suggested it was something used to measure a boat’s
heel. My mother pointed out that it was a prism, and that when it was held
up to the light, one could look through it much like a kaleidoscope. We
would later find out from Tom Cunningham that it is a deck prism: a device
used to cast light below the decks of old wooden ships.
Regardless of whatever function it was meant to serve, the object had
traveled with my father and Sandy some 200 miles bringing them safe
passage through a hurricane and a near fatal encounter with an ocean
going barge. Whatever this thing was, it was a token of good luck. And in
that way, it still served its function by casting a light of safe passage over
their boat.
It seemed a fitting gift for Linda.
Turning the object over in his hands thoughtfully, my father extended its
purpose. He stated that he wants it to be a gift to any sailor from the Austin
Yacht Club who undertakes a long distance, deep-water voyage. As he
explained, he wishes it to pass from one sailor to another that leaves the AYC
harbor in the restless spirit of sailing and adventure to find distant harbors of
his or her own. This is not an award given after the event. It is a token given
before. I came up with the name, and a few weeks later, we presented it to
Linda who now carries it with her somewhere in the Atlantic.
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The official description is as follows:
The Hap Arnold Perpetual Beacon
The follow item may be taken by any sailor who is leaving the Austin Yacht
Club for an extended, long distance, deep-water sail. It is to be carried by
him or her as a token of fair winds and following seas. After their journey
is complete, the beacon is to be housed in the Austin Yacht Club trophy
case until another sailor who wishes to carry it sets sail.
First carriers: Hap Arnold and Sandy Bauman, 2007
Second carrier: Linda McDavitt, 2015
My father also wishes to add that he is thankful to all of you who keep
the Austin Yacht Club active and thriving. He sends his warmest regards
and love.

AYC

fleet
CHALLENGE

reminder

August 29 is the AYC Fleet Challenge. There are
two ways to donate:
1. A check can be made payable to the AYC
Fund and mailed or dropped off at the AYC
office.
2. Donate online through the Austin
Community Foundation website at www.
austincommunityfoundation.org/ Be sure to
indicate which fleet the donation honors.

SAIL4KIDS

On Saturday, June 6, AYC and Round Rock Kiwanis sponsored our third annual Sail4Kids event when we hosted kids for the Texas Baptist Children’s Home in
Round Rock at AYC. The event was very successful and we provided sailing, swimming and food for 27 children from TBCH. A special thanks to 16 skippers
from AYC who furnished their boats to take the kids for a great sail. – Doug Laws

Photos by Bill Records
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AYC 2015 RACE CALENDAR

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Commodore
Past Commodore
Vice Commodore
Secretary
Treasurer
Race Commander
Buildings & Grounds Cdr.
Harbor Commander
Sail Training Commander

Barry Bowden
John Morran
Molly Lewis
Chris Ehlers
John Howard
Ed Taylor
Doug Casey
Wade Bingaman
Eric Rochard

AYC STAFF
General Manager
Head Caretaker
Sailing Director

Jackie Wheeless
Tom Cunningham
Kate Noble

AUSTIN YACHT CLUB
5906 Beacon Drive
Austin, Texas 78734-1428
Office: 512-266-1336
Office FAX: 512-266-9804
Clubhouse: 512-266-1897

E-MAIL AND WEBSITE
www.austinyachtclub.net
office@austinyachtclub.net

Sep 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Sep 4, 11
Sep 12 - 13
Sep 20
Sep 27

Sunfish/Laser Races 6:00p
Beer Can Races 6:30p
Centerboard Regatta
Late Summer Series #1 First Signal 1:30p RC: PHRF B
Late Summer Series #2 First Signal 1:30p RC: J/24

Oct 4
Oct 11
Oct 24 - 25

Late Summer Series #3 First Signal 1:30p RC: PHRF A
Late Summer Series EOS First Signal 1:30p RC: SC21
Governor’s Cup Regatta

AYC 2015 NON-RACING EVENTS
Sep 6, 20, 27
Sep 10, 17, 24, Oct 1
Sep 17
Sep 19 - 20
Sep 24

Free Sail Sunday
FJ Training Series
AYC Membership Committee Meeting
ASA 101 Basic Keelboat Course
AYC Board Meeting

1:00p - 4:00p
6:00p - 8:00p
7:00p - 9:00p
8:30a - 5:30p
7:30p - 10:00p

Oct 4, 11, 18
Oct 15
Oct 17 - 18
Oct 22

Free Sail Sunday
AYC Membership Committee Meeting
ASA 101 Basic Keelboat Course
AYC Board Meeting

1:00p - 4:00p
7:00p - 9:00p
8:30a - 5:30p
7:30p - 10:00p			

NEWSLETTER

AYC VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Susie McDonald, Editor
telltale@austinyachtclub.net

Beer Can Races

Contact Hector Lujan at hlujan45@gmail.com

AYC BUSINESS HOURS

Sunfish/Laser Race Committee

Contact Kevin Reynolds at kevreyno@prodigy.net

Series Post Meals		

Contact Jackie Wheeless at gm@austinyachtclub.com

Centerboard Regatta, Sep 12-13
Race Committee, Registration, Meals, Photography

Contact Vic Manning at vicmanning@att.net or Dane Ohe at
djohe@att.net

Junior Program Practices		

Contact Kate Noble at kate@austinyachtclub.net

Wednesday - Sunday
CLOSED MONDAY AND TUESDAY

9:00A - 5:00P

Closed Club Holidays:
New Year's Day
Easter Sunday
Independence Day
Thanksgiving Day
Shopping Day
Christmas Day

January 1
April 5
July 4
November 26
November 27
December 25

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
E-MAIL ADDRESSES

Organization, preparation, serving and clean up

“Practice Parents” needed for Wednesdays, Opti I, II, 4:00PM; Fridays, Opti I, 4:00PM; Saturdays, Opti I, II, 1:00PM; Saturdays, Laser &
FJ, 4:00PM. “Practice parents” do not have to be parent of a child in the practice session.

Governor’s Cup, Oct 24-25

ANNOUNCEMENTS

buildings_grounds@austinyachtclub.net
race_commander@austinyachtclub.net
vice_commodore@austinyachtclub.net
membership@austinyachtclub.net
sail_training@austinyachtclub.net
commodore@austinyachtclub.net
secretary@austinyachtclub.net
treasurer@austinyachtclub.net
harbor_commander@austinyachtclub.net

Contact James Wilsford at cjwilsford@gmail.com

Race Committee, Registration, Meals, Photography

Want to submit an article, photo or ad to the Telltale? Please send your input to telltale@austinyachtclub.net by
the 5th of the month. Include your name and contact information.
Guidelines for text submissions: Microsoft Word documents or compatible, please.
Guidelines for photo submissions: Size: Approximately 1 meg; Format: jpeg; Quantity: No more than 20 images;
Label: Identify individuals in photo or subject matter if you wish to have this info included in the Telltale; Please list
photographer(s). ARTICLES FOR SEPTEMBER TELLTALE ARE DUE SEPTEMBER 5.
			

Photo by Bill Records

The AYC Elf came to visit! He and his helper, Liz,
spent six hours baking delicious Christmas treats.
His gift has a lifetime refill guarantee! Thank you
so much Calin and Liz!!

Austin Yacht Club

5906 Beacon Road
Austin, TX 78734-1428

